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Details of Visit:

Author: sukd
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 23 Sep 2021
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 290
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Miss Linda/Disciplinarian
Website: http://www.londonmisslinda.com
Phone: 07926491659

The Premises:

Large 'playroom' with couch, sofa, spanking bench and plenty of implements.

The Lady:

40s, blonde, 5'6" or thereabout, lovely smile, shapely, no tattoos (was glad about that), a wisp of
pubes and a lovely bottom (especially when bent over for punishment).

The Story:

I had been on a couple of mediocre spanking punts since lockdown ended and hoped that a
booking with Linda would be worthwhile. I was not to be disappointed - it turned out to be one of the
best sessions I've ever experienced.

One of the first things that impressed me, after her cheerful friendly greeting, was that Linda had
(unlike some other ladies) actually thoroughly read the notes I'd emailed to her.

I was made quickly at ease, we checked a few things about the roleplay and wardrobe and then got
going.

This was a judicial punishment fantasy with Linda playing various ladies sent for 'treatment' by the
courts or by the police for a 'caution'.

Linda played the various roles wonderfully, varied her character and paid attention to the little
details.

She wore several outfits to my specifications and picked just the right things.

One scene where she played an errant employee seemed to transcend into a sublime drama and
flowed beautifully. Her acting was great especially when she resignedly stripping naked for her
caning.

I can certainly recommend a visit, I know that I'm going back for more!
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